
Canine Alcohol Free Disinfection 
Effective to EN Test Standards Against 

Bacteria, Fungi & Viruses

Aqueos offers a range of products to 
meet all the cleaning needs of dogs, their 

owners and all surfaces.

PROVEN in a range of environments from individual 
owners to veterinary practices and dog groomers

KILLS BACTERIA, FUNGI & VIRUSES
INCLUDING: RINGWORM, PARVO VIRUS, AVIAN FLU, MRSA, E COLI, 

SALMONELLA TO NAME A FEW............



The mixing technology allows the 
biocides to be used in extremely low 
concentrations.

As well as allowing the combination 
of  many biocides, the base also gives 
the product its long lasting effect. On 
application, the product disrupts the 
surface tension of  the treated surface 
and makes it difficult for new micro-
organisms to attach themselves to 
the surface. Micro-organisms cannot 
proliferate without a good attachment 
to the surface. This surface disruption 
remains for a long time after the product 
has dried and has an accumulating e� ect 
over time.

Aqueos works at both the chemical and 
the physical level. At the physical level, 
the disruption of  the surface tension 
physically weakens the organisms as their 
hold on the treated surface is reduced. The 
weakened population is then subject to a 
variety of  di� erent chemical attacks from 
the combined chemical elements of  the 
product. Because the population is already 
physically weakened, it is very vulnerable to 
chemical attack and therefore succumbs 

quickly. The result of  this is called cell lysis 
which describes the bursting open of  the 
walls of  the individual cells.

An advantage of  this method of  killing 
micro-organisms is that they do not have 
the opportunity to develop resistance 
to the product. As a result, there is no 
need to rotate disinfectant products and 
the user does not run the risk of declining 
effectiveness over time.

Aqueos uses a highly stable chelating agent & a complex blending technology 
to combine a number of powerful biocides which are not normally expected 
to work well together. In Aqueos, these biocides work synergistically together, 
each one enhancing the effect of the other.

� e Science



AQC4200, AQC4011, 
AQC4015

Product Details:
  Kills bacteria, fungi & viruses
 Pleasant smell
  E� ective Deodoriser including fox 
 & badger smells
  Combats Itchiness
  Soothes minor skin irritations
  Gentle on skin, leaving coat soft
  Alcohol & phenol free
  Tested to EN1276, EN1650 & EN14476

Uses: 
  Everyday Shampoo, Itchy Skin, Skin Irritations
 Disinfects minor scratches and grazes

Anti-Bacterial 
Dog Shampoo

Anti-Bacterial 
Disinfectant Wipes

AQC6005, 
AQC6200

Product Details:
  Kills bacteria, fungi & viruses
 E� ective deodoriser including fox 
 & badger smells
 Alcohol & bleach free
 Non sticky & fragrance free
 Non irritant
 Perfect to wipe down dogs, including ears,  
 faces & paws
 Use to disinfect hands, equipment or any surface
 Tested to EN1276, EN1650 & EN14476

Uses: 
  Wipe dogs, hands or surfaces, 
 small pack handy for dog walking

‘My long haired GSD 
developed a smell that was 
repulsive and would not go. 
After three tries by the vet 
to get rid of it, I bought this 
shampoo in desperation. It is 
fantastic! Worked wonders 
without any skin irritation; 
I cannot recommend it more 
highly’

� ese are great to have 
around with a black lab that 
loves to get dirty & wet !! 
Very handy to keep in the car

www.aqueos.co.uk   
info@aqueos.co.uk 

5 Litre | 200ml  | 1 Litre 



Product Details:
  Kills bacteria, fungi & viruses
 Carries on working after application
 Alcohol & bleach free
 Non sticky & fragrance free
 Will not dry skin
 No water required
 Non irritant
 Tested to EN1276, EN1650 & EN14476

Uses: 
  Perfect when there is no water 
 available to wash and disinfect hands

Anti Bacterial 
Hand Sanitiser

Anti-Bacterial Soap
Product Details:
  Kills bacteria, fungi & viruses
 Carries on working after application
 Alcohol & bleach free
 Non sticky & fragrance free
 Gentle & will not dry skin
 Non irritant
 Tested to EN1276, EN1650 & EN14476

Uses:  
  Disinfects hands, ideal when whelping or for  
 professionals that need to disinfect hands 
 between handling new dogs

AQC6002, 
AQC3002

AQC4001AQC4001

� is was the perfect product 
to use when I had puppies, 
conditioned hands at the 
same time

Have been using Aqueos 
disinfectant in my Canine 
Hydrotherapy Centre for a 
few years now so it was the 
obvious choice for a product 
to use when I had a litter 
of puppies in October. I 
made everyone who handled 
the puppies use the hand 
sanitising foam and the 
whelping box and � oors 
were regularly sprayed with 
disinfectant. It was great 
to know it was safe to use 
around the puppies.

www.aqueos.co.uk   
info@aqueos.co.uk 

50ml  |  600ml



AQC7005, 
AQC7005RTU, AQC7023

Product Details:
  Use to disinfect kennels, yards, patios, 
 decking or any surface
 Ideal for dog groomers, vets & breeders
 Kills bacteria, fungi & viruses
 Powerful & fast acting on working after   
 application
 Alcohol & bleach free
 Washing machine safe, use in pressure washers
 Dogs can walk on treated areas immediately
 Tested to EN1276, EN1650 & EN14476

Uses: 
  Clean patios, kennels and yards 
  Clean premises and equipment

Kennel & Multi-Use 
Disinfectant

Canine Disinfectant 
& Deodorisers

AQC1200, 
AQC1002

Product Details:
  Kills bacteria, fungi & viruses
  Carries on working after application
  E� ective Deodoriser including fox 
 & badger smells
  Fresh perfume
  Alcohol & bleach free
  Washing machine safe
  Tested to EN1276, EN1650 & EN14476

Uses: 
  Spray directly on dog, bedding or add to 
 washing machine.
  Disinfect grooming tables, surfaces and 
 any equipment

Brilliant, this stu�  really 
works. � e dog smell 
disappears very quickly. I 
would de� nitely buy it again. 
� e best product I have found 
to literally destroy the smell 
and not mask it.

‘� is stu�  is a ‘must have’ 
for new puppy owners. Our 
house doesn’t smell of dog wee 
even though the hall carpet 
is covered in stains. Hall 
decoration and replace of the 
carpet will be happening in 
the near future as our puppy 
is now house trained’.

1 Litre |  5 Litre | 5 Litre

200ml  |  750ml



Product Details:
  An Essential for Animal First Aid Kits
  Aids Natural Healing Process
  Disinfects minor wounds, cuts, abrasions 
 and skin irritations
  Spray on Skin Infections
  Use on minor wounds, cuts, abrasions 
 and skin irritations
  Sting Free & PH Neutral
  Non Irritant
  Tested to EN1276, EN1650 & EN14476

Uses: 
  An essential for canine fi rst aid kits, use on  
 cuts, wounds or skin irritations

First Aid Spray

Spray Plaster
Product Details:
  Protects minor cuts and grazes from dirt, 
 water and bacteria
  Film forming silver aluminium micronized spray
  Bandage like protection
  Reduces the risk of  infection
  Aids the natural healing process
  Remains elastic and permeable to air
  Excellent adhesive properties
  Easy to apply on awkward areas
  Stays in place while wound heals
  Lasts for several days

Uses:  
  Clean/disinfect area to be covered, 
 spray and protect

AQ902

AQ901

Zep the 18 month old boxer 
sustained an incision between 
his toes on his near side front 
whilst out on a walk, once this 
had been bathed the Aqueos 
Spray Plaster was applied, this 
is a revolutionary product for 
such injuries � e wound healed 
with no further complications. 
I will de� nitely use this 
product in the future, it is a 
must for my � rst aid cupboard’ 

When there were local cases 
of Alabama Rot, used this 
product to spray the dogs 
paws after walks. Have also 
used on dogs when they have 
cut themselves to stop any 
infection

www.aqueos.co.uk   
info@aqueos.co.uk 



AQ904

Product Details:
 Blood Coagulant Powder
 Stops bleeding quickly
 Stain free formula
 Forms a gel barrier
 Controls bleeding from minor cuts & wounds
 No harmful chemicals
 Unique Stain Free Formula
 ideal for a quick fi x to help minor wounds

Uses: 
  This stain free blood clotting powder 
 helps to stop bleeding.  
 Ideal for a quick fi x to help wounds from   
 becoming infected.

Blood Stop

AQ904AQ904

Brand New 
Product

www.aqueos.co.uk   
info@aqueos.co.uk 
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ProTrainings Europe Ltd
650 The Crescent 
Colchester Business Park
Colchester
Essex CO4 9YQ

Phone 01206 805359
Email support@protrainings.eu
Web www.protrainings.eu
Web www.propetfirstaid.co.uk




